
A Great Name in Electronics
Is Now Available at Radio Shack®

MEMOREX'
Video Products

Keeping our commitment to providing he very
best in consumer electronics, Radio Shack
proudly brings you a line of innovative Memorex'
video components. VCRs. Camcorders. An all-
new satellite receiver. TVs. And a 13" color TV/
VCR combo. Each component gives you the ex-
ceptional performance millions have learned to
expect from the Memorex label. And each one
meets our quality standards-probably the
toughest in the consumer electronics industry.
Come in and see the Memorex difference!

MEMOREX
Is It Live Or Is It Memorex'?'

Other Nationally Advertised and Nationally Recognized Brands
Famous for Quality, Value and Reliability Are Available at Radio Shack

OPT!Muse Engineered, manufactured and tested to
bring you a masterful blend of technol-

ogy, reliability and distinctive, elegant appearance. Always choose
Optimus audio equipment for premium performance and the tightest
quality standards in consumer electronics.

TAN DY e We design and build Tandy computers to exact-
ing standards to give you innovative features

and remarkable ease of use-an unbeatable combination. And, we back
our computers with total service and support. That's why Tandy compu-
ters are the best-selling PC compatibles made in America.

Introduced in 1956, our Realistic---7,ff-64 L./Stk./Cf. brand is a USA sales leader in
CB and scanners, and is also a popular choice for car stereo, speakers,
portable radios, portable cassette players and a wide range of accesso-
ries. Our exclusive Weatheradio® receivers also carry the Realistic name.

DUOFONE DUCFONE telephones and an-
swerers deliver the features you

need, with built-in extras for high reliability under demanding use.
DUI5FONE equipment covers every need, from inexpensive cordless
phones for the home to multiline business systems.

.17C1 -1E17 0 Archer is No. 1 in USA sales of TV,
FM and CB antennas, and is also a

favorite choice for audio and video signal enhancers, plus electricals,
tools, parts and hardware. The choice of "do -it yourselfers", Archer is an
outstanding price/performance combination.

MICROIOTA® You'll. find the Micronta name on. a
variety of products designed with

you in mind-everything from clocks, watches and timers to personal
electronics for health care, home, school and office. Micronta electronics
are made for Life.

ENERCELEERaNtEedRctEhLeL bbeatstteribeys grievsepyeocutelodngelxifpeearttsa.

low price. They use the best materials and are tested before shipping. We
sell well over 100 million ENERCELL batteries each year, so they're
always fresh when you buy them. Why pay more for other brands?

Look to SAFE HOUSE for so -at SAFE HOUSE phisticated home protection at a
reasonable price. A complete line of easy -to -install control panels, motion
sensors, door/window contacts, smoke alarms, message dialers and
more let you design a custom system to best fit your home.

e Lice Chronomatic clock radios keep you on time with
their exclusive Battery Backup/Battery Sentinel®

system-even when AC power fails, Chronomatic keeps on working. The
system auto -tests the backup battery daily. And each model gives you
precise timekeeping and good radio reception.

A car is stolen every 22 seconds_
MOBILE ALERT(' protect yours with Mobile Alert. A
broad array of systems gives you advanced, do-it-yourself protection at
affordable prices. Mobile Alert can help pay for itself with the discount
many insurance companies offer for cars equipped with security systems.
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